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In t.-v» proce.;3 •-? intensif Í cat ion of agricultural 

parinoti n  primary importance is attached by the CMIA 

c->rnt^ica to raining the ¡.rodactivity of land ad a main 

;.eanj of production in agriculture. They consider that 

systematic ramine of the soil's fertility ensures 

bunper aaii steady crops with the minimum labour expen- 

dí i r,ure and costs per unit of production. 

The level and rate of intensification in the 

agricultural production practiced by the CMEA countries 

has been largely determined by the progress made in the 

chotaizafcion of agricultural production, in particular, by 

use of chemical fertilizers. That is why the CMEA Standing 

Cominir.ision on Agriculture, from the very start of ist 

activities, paid special attention to working out recom- 

mendations on more extensive use of mineral fertilizers. 

For this purpose the CMEA Standing Commission on Agricul- 

ture organized systematic     exchange of experience, and 

workod out proposals on the practical use of latest 

scientific achievements in the following fields: expansion 

of the range of mineral fertilizers used, optimum proportio: 

of nutrient substances when used for various agricultural 

crops, technology of their use and influence of soil and 

climatic conditions on the efficiency of mineral fertiliser 

used. 

During the 20 years of tho CMEA activities its 

member-countries have raised substantially the volume of 



mineral fertilizers used. At present, they are using, over 

19,8% of arable land and perennial plantations of the 

world, about 30% oí »li the mineral fertilizers used in 

the world, including nitric - 28%, phosphorus - 29%, and 

potash - 32%. The average annual rate of increase in the 

consumption of mineral fertilizers in the CMEA countries 

made up about 20% in 1951-1960, up to 30% in 1961-1969, 

whereas with relation to the world total this index was 

equal to 17 and 23 per cent respectively. 

A wide use of mineral fertilizers matched by the 

introduction of new varieties and better agrotechnics and 

other improvements, has told substantially on the yield 

of agricultural crops in the CMEA countries. For example, 

an average yield of wheat in all the CMEA countries during 

the four years of 1966-1969 was 25% higher than that in the 

period of 1961-1965, and compared with the average index 

of 1951-1955 - 35% higher. 

In separate CMEA countries an average wheat crop 

during the 4 years of 1966-1969 Increased against the 

average orop of 1961-1965 at about the following rate: in 

Bulgaria - by 46%, in Hungary - by >4%, in the GDH - by 16%, 

in Poland - by 18%, in Húmenla — by 19%. in the USSR - by 

33% and in Chechoslovakia - by 19%* 

The GHBA countries produced during the period of 

1966-1969 34.2% of the total wheat production in the world 

as compared with 31.2% in 1961-1965« 

•m 
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A rapid growth in the consumption of minorai 

fertilizers in the CMJfiA countries hae been particularly 

the result of coordination of effortsmade by the countries 

within the CBUk* tramework in the solution oi" major problems 

which determine the conditions and possibilities for the 

development of the raw material basis and fertilizers 

industry, as well as in the field of highly effective use 

of fertilizers. 

The CMEA Standing Commission on Agriculture has 

always proceeded from the fact, that the u3e of mineral 

fertilizers can substantially influence the feriiity of 

soil and boost the yield of agricultural crops, and 

considers that at present more than half of the crop's 

surplus is attributed to the effect of mineral fertilizers. 

During the years of its activity the CL*£A Standing 

Commission on Agriculture has many a time organized 

discussions of the experience gained in the 

effective use of fertilizers and worked out relevant 

recommendations to the CMKA countries, questions for 

discussions arose in the process of development in the use' 

of mineral fertilizers in the OMEA countries, when their 

solution was of common interest. Below is the survey of the 

results of these discussions and of experience of the CUBA 

countries which they gained in the use of mineral fertilizers 

The OMEA Standing Commission on Agriculture has 

always attached, in the field of effective use of mineral 

fertilisers, great importance to all-round consideration 
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and moat full use of soil and climate factors. For this 

purpose research studies were conducted of the effect 

produced  by mineral fertilizers in various soil/climatic 

and economic conditions at different levels of their us«. 

The results of these studies have been used for mor 

rational per area distribution of fertilizers and definition 

of their optimum doze. In order to make a more thorough 

study of the effect produced by fertilizers research 

was also carried out of the balance of nutrient substances 

in the soil and of the influence of fertilizers on th* 

quality of the crop. 

Substantial role in the correct use of mineral and 

organic fertilizers, especially under conditions of 

specific farms, is played, in the opimion of the CMXA 

countries by agrochemical service. That is why the CMEA 

Standing Commission on Agriculture has repeatedly dealt 

with the agrochemical service in the CH8A countries, of 

which we shall speak later. 

In order to insure the effective use of mineral 

fertilizers the Standing Commission on Agriculture made 

the following recommendations to the (MBA countries i 

- mineral fertilisers are to be used in close 

combination with the complex of agro-technical 

measures, such as the use of organic substances, 

timely cultivation of soil, the use of scientifi- 

cally founded crop rotation, ect.i 

«tffeMMMSS&EEHIBlEEMMBHBBrtii 
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- mineral fertilizers  are to be used  in accordance 

with the  systematic field experiments and systematic 

agrochemical  study of soils; 

- when using mineral fertilizers,   it is necessary 

to study their effect upon the quality of 

agricultural crop; 

- it is to be taken into account, that the effective 

use of mineral fertilizers necessitates the liming 

of acid soils; 

- mineral fertilizers are to be primarily forwarded 

to areas with sufficient atmospheric condensation 

and   irrigated land, and it is deemed necessary 

to accumulate and preserve moisture. 

The (MM Standing Commission on Agriculture    drew 

attention in its recommendations   to the fact that the 

economic effect produced by mineral fertilizers depends 

largely on the time and norms of their use. 

During the period when there was a shortage of 

mineral fertilisers in the CMS* countries, a wide spread 

practice was to apply them locally, in small quantities, 

Into rows, nssts and holes while sowing or planting 

agricultural crops, especially   when using nitrii ferti- 

lisers and granulated superphosphate. 

As the supply of mineral fertilizers to farms grew 

a possibility emerged in all the CHEA countries to turn from 

fertilisation of separate crops to the system of fertilisât 

Ion in« crop rotations. Under such system, as practice 
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showed, the effect produced by rainer »il Ur'.iü/.-r,. im 

substantially incweaaed, which tells on thf yi«^l -f all 

crops in a rotation and contributes tu ^rioNii inorea • 

in soil fertility.In doing so It It useful to apply mlnerwl 

fertilizers primarily for leading ex ops in a  rotation, 

yielding the biggest crop surplus per unit of fertilizer 

applied. 

Questione relative to the system fertilization for 

différant crop rotations in specific soil/climatic 

conditions and continuation of étudies in this direction 

constitutes one of the major tasks of research wortc on 

which the 8tnding Commiesion on Agriculture adopted 

recommendations to the CME1 countries. 

In order to decrease labour expenditure in the 

use of fertilizers the CMEA countries have been studying 

and practicing in certain areas the use of phosphorus and 

potash fertilizers in stock. Due to low consumption of 

phosphorus fertilizers in the first year and incomplete 

use of potash fertilizer» as well as insignificant 

washing away of phosphorus and potash (except on very 

light soils), it was found to be justified by »any product- 

ion experiments that it pays to apply big dozes of phos- 

phorus and potash fertilizers in stock for 2 or 3 years 

with no decrease in efficiency. 

In connection with substantial increase in sup- 

plies of mineral fertilizers to agriculture in the OCIA 
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-Mentri*«,   th#  CEEA  fi • *ad i a#     -.«•.•,   t .n   >D  A^n^-jl tura 

la   ^U8T  «*   ti*,e   lui^r,*   ;-r«^-%r lniç  rw oa»*nda* ion*  -in  tha 

• rraaUat Loaal   an     • *   hnr, ; •»*!<*;   •*p#<:*.«  of   thMr un«. 

D*ä  to   n#   f»<-'   tha*   tre  wa;y   ìtionr^i   farti;izare  ara 

•.*«d   ìH   ; ria* ni,/   taf l'*en.:»J   by  • r.«     *n,,p   une   ^«iity of 

•.he   f«rtili*«r  si;tli#>i,   »M»  r^ßA  ;,Mmdir#ç   Conni a« Ion on 

agricultura  ftac  t*  f<,r«¿;«»t.*  tha r* ;uir«a«nta that,  tha 

r.inga of aiaaral     fartili«ar-  should itit,  o# which »ill 

b* aaii  lutar. 

At to thp natwcr* »f Mrtiliiir iapot* astabliaaad 

in tha CMüiA countries, ihm following traoda emu ba tracaé 

in tha way fartiliiara     ara itortsadt 

- storaga at  «uric ritorni  antarpriaaai 

- atoraga at cotral  i«potai   «ad 

- «tor«.!» both it  e»ntrtl  and   individual  far« dapota. 

Taa cantral   impôt*  ar«   placad,   ••  *   nil*, it   tha  so 

callad aiçrocàaaical   eantraa,  wûich  play a fcignlflcaat rola 

In  tha CHÍA eouatriaa.  Th*aa caatraa oonatituta epaciallsad 

pamaaaat organisât ion* wtiica act aitaar aa iadapaadaat 

aeoooaic aatitiaa or ara  laclttdad lato  iatar-fam a true tura, 

and ara ataigaaa to transport,  atora** or appi/    aiaaral 

fartilitam.  (la eouatriaa with larger agricultural aatitiaa 

thay oaa ba part of «coaoalc aatitiaa,  which act ai 

•pac ialitad taaaa). 

IB aaVdltloe to tha taa* a naaa 1,açrochaaieal caatraa 

alao part ora worir la othar fia Idi ©f sàaaisaUa* la 
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agriculture.  The e e centrea concentrate machinery for 

fertilizar application,  including agricultural aircrafta. 

Quastiona of fartillar applying machinery vara 

dlBcusaad by tha CHEA Standing Commisaion on Agricultura 

whan an international systa* of machinery waa derelopad, 

which is  the ayetea of raquireaente  that agricultural 

machines for particular application should neat. 

Taking into account that there  ta a lot of eour and 

vary sour aoils in tha CHEA countries, and    that tha uaa 

of calciun fa^liliaars on these soils can ba very uaatul 

in raizing genaral  soil fertility, and, particularly,  in 

raiaalng tha affect produca« by ainaral fertilitare,tha 
CN1A Standing Commission on Agricultura studiad tha 

problems of organisation,  technology and economic aapacts 

of aoll liming. 

Multipla agricultural research and flaid experiments 

in tha CMIA countries, «noma intanaity particularly grew 

at tha turn of tha 60iee, show high afficiaocy of limi*« 

maaifaatad la conaiderable increase in tha crop yield a* 

sour soils, Tha yield surplus due to liming mas basa 

ragiaterad in relation to practically all agrieulaural eras«, 

particularly in relation to legumioua plants ss4 ittat 

crops of leguainoua planta and cercala. 

Tha erfact of tha basic    limiag or tha a« aal lad 

aeliorativa liming, i.s. «t»a full 4©»«. »^ ampliad, 

1. 
h 
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doea nut  »itfcer away  for 10 yaara *md oore;   #h«raaa  Itala« 

with aaaJler dotta cu  ,naura  • continuous «fr»et during 

5 yaai s, 

The  reaulta  of  econoaic   studies,   cirriM   out   In ai 1 

the  JUkà countrlaa,  tòot tnat  liming of  sol  constitutes a 

highly  paying agroaellarative  aethod. The economic affect 

produced  by  it  i a   ¿  to h tlaea  higher than  tha ordinal 

coat  of   Aiatnu.   Thua,   llaing coata can  pay off during 

firat  two y#are following it. 

Oa the  baa i a of recoaa\aadationa »ada  by  tha CXEá, 

Standia*  Ooaaiaalon on Agriculture» varioue econoaic 

aeaauree ara  ta* en  la the (HA countrlaa which contributa 

to    wider  ¡lain« of  aour aoila.   In »aparata  countrlaa 

eubetantial  fuikia ara aada available every yaar  for thla 

aaall orati va aaaeure.   In tha  CeUA couatriea where   Llaiag la 

parforaad oc a larga ta«le,  epacialiied  organiiationa b*rm 

bee* eatahliahad for thla purpoee,  or    eiae  thia  teak  la 

parforaad by already  mentieaai,  agrochealcal  cantra».  Tha 

tac&aleal  aida of applying Hala* aatariala  la the (MÉA 

eouatriae haa beea  largaly eoived through poauaatlc 

dlatritowtica orar tha flaida. 

a* taa «arm of tha tO~laa tha GMBA eauatrtaa ataw 
tac tha aeplleatlcai of llaai« fart 111 tar a. Moat widely ttaaé 

1lauti al tri a farti litara la tha for« of aray «roa e 

laaevttle aaaaamla ajé4aae*aalat*T» aaaa eouatrlea aa- 

hyijpova aaaaamla la «ara wtaely »aaita%ara>aaì la otaar 1% ta 

•amatia aaaamla. 
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In 1965 the  CMEA St-mding Commission on Agriculture 

summer}  up the experience  in  the use of  liquid fertilizers 

HDá  recommended  to   the CM2A countries to expend the use 

o*; nitric  and comporte fertilizer aolutlons.  These types 

of fertilizers are   perspective for agriculture, because 

their baeic properties (high concentration,  content of 

several nutrient elements and  liquid form) meet the 

requirements that agricultural production expects of minera* 

fertilizers. 

Research results of  the tests performed with liquid 

nitric  fsxtilizers and the  experience gained in the CHEA 

countries testifies      to  the fact that  all forms of  the 

liquid nitric fertilizers are quite equal   In their effect to 

non-liquid nitric  fertilizers. The correct    use of the 

ammonia form of fertilizers does not influence negatively 

upon (termination and further development of agricultural 

crops.  The one sided effect of ions of ammonia upon soil coa 

tinuea during the vegetative period for a short tima mm a 

result of their nitrification. Deep application of liquid 

nitric fertilisers contributes to more even supply of 

nitrogen to plants. 

im 4re%»«htr affile ted areas of tarn cm*, eoamtrles the 

usa em* 11 quid fertilisers proved to be mere affectiv« tassi 

that of non-liquid nitric fertilisers. At present anhjrdrous 

amé eeustic ammonia Is used  im the CUBA countries *s 

fertilise all agricultural crops, although this spoil*ation 
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of fertilizers  in the CLIISA  countries han not yf.t  b^en 

practices   so  widely an  m  3ome  other countries. 

However,   *i .  ;r   - r i •.?ii   experience   r r   cht;   C ..¿A coun- 

tries  in   the     ...e of  juiiydr o1; .   enu   .,í u.imonia show 

that liquid  nitric fertilizcre can consatuic  greater 

part of  the  nitric lertilizecs used  in thoae  orear, where 

soil/climatic  anu economic   conditions  justify  their 

application.  Taking into  account the larger goal« in  the 

us« of  liquid fértilizerß,   the CMEA otnndinp Commission 

on Agriculture has worked   out  appropriate  recommendations 

to the CMEA  member-roun tries. 

The   laiv;e softie    is"   of   liquid   :>rtilizer3  for  whole 

areas coupled with the use   of modern technical mea^ n make« 

it  easier   to   ,n.ur -   Mv*  t mtinuet;;   of  supply,   rational 

use  cï   the   Mean« of  íi-'i:u,¡,or^ ,   storage  and     application, 

which leads   to  hi^h economic   effect.  The  CM .SA  standing 

Commission on Agriculture  paid attention to  the fact that 

it it the   prior aolution of  theae questions that contributa 

to wider  aae of liquid  fertilizara    In order to widen the 

rational viae of liquid festiliaers it ie necessary to 

define in each country those areas,  where soil/climatic 

aad economic  conditions are most favourable for their 

larga eeala   use. The CMüJ. countries plan lor further de- 

velopment   in the production and us« of liquid nitric 

fertilUer»  in th« coming years, and will  create neceaeary 

technical  prerequisites for auch development. 
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in recent, yearsthe  CMEA countries  conducted large 

scale   work on  ohe study of economic    efficiency offered by 

the use of liquid nitric fertilizers as  compared with non- 

lipid nitric fertilizers.    The results  of economic  analyses 

shows that the economy of investment offered by the con- 

struction of plants to manufacture liquid nitric festilizern 

cover a higher investment on their use in agriculture. 

The production cost of a unit of nutrient substance 

contained in different forms of nitric fertilizers is 20 

to 30% lower than that of non-liquid forms. 

The use of caustic ammonia has importance in some 

CMfiA countries over areas which are close to manufacturing 

plants, where transportation,  storage and application coats 

of  the liquid form are lower,  than those of processing into 

non-iiquid nitric    fertilizers and their further application, 

The basis of expansion and higher profit is in the 

radical change of the entire method of transportation, 

itorage and application, and, particularly, in the existence 

of necessary technical means and machinery. The practice 

of    the use of liquid nitric fertilizers showed that the 

greatest effect produced by them is achieved when    their 

aonlication is counled with Various forms of «oil cmltivatioj 

In eonnectlon ritn the growing range of mineral fertilisers 

and use of liquid nitric fertilisers a question was raised 

relative to study of the use of   urea   Belevant experiments 

in the use of urea were conducted in the CKEi countries« 
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The CMEA Standing Commission on Agriculture    discussed the 

results of those experinents and worked out a number  of 

ree oipiriendat ions. 

The purpose of   the  above research also to 3tudy 

agronomic  effect of urea copmarad to other nitric ferti- 

lizers (amoniura and lime-amiuonium nitrate),  define the 

conditions of its most effective use for    agricultural 

crops in different s o il /climatic zones.  Vegetative,  field 

and production experiments were conducted.  Their results 

showed that urea is basically equal in its effect to 

other nitric fertilizers for most of agricultural crops. 

In conditions of non-irrigation it is recommended that 

urea be put into the soil   3-4 cm deep from the surface. 

The urea is also used ae a basio nitrio fertilizer for 

off root fertilization.The CMEA Standing Commission 

on Agriculture recommended urea also for production of 

mixed and liquid fertilizers and for use from the aircraft. 

In order to intesify further agricultural production 

the CMEA countries plan a considerable expansion of 

irrigated land in their perspective. Besides the right 

choice      of agricultural varieties, modern agroteohnology, 

the Intensive use of mineral fertilizers on irrigated 

areas is of great importance. 

Within the framework of international coordination 

of scientific research in the field of agricultural con- 

ducted by the CMXA Standing Commission on Agriculture the 
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theme "Use of   fertilizers in  irrigated agriculture" 

is  being developed. 

When summing up  the results^the  CWIM Standing 

Commission on Agriculture paid attention to     the fact that 

the  combined  effect  nroduced  bv mineral fertilizers and 

irrigation 1-   greater than the  sum of each method taken 

separately.In conditions of irrigation for most agricultural 

crops on all  soils the prime effect is produced by nitrogen, 

although even a small lack of  phosphorus and  p-jtash in the 

nutrition of  plants lowers the crop and the   quality of 

products. For  irrigated cereals the importance of 

phosphorus is no smaller than  that  of nitrogen in the 

nutrition of plants. 

In order to achieve maximum effect  in the use of 

mineral fertilizers it  is necessary to maintain an 

optimum 'level  of  irrigation during  the vegetation. The 

method of irrigation substantially    influences the effect 

produced by  fertilizers:  men irrigation is  overhead it  is 

deemed possible t© use effectively higher dozes than with 

other methods of irrigation.  When provision of plants with 

nutrients substances is optimi»,  water consumption per unit 

of production are lower, i,e. water is used more effectively. 

Any deviation from the optimum in the nutrition of 

plants lead«, as a rule, to lower qualities of the irrigated 

agricultural crops. Therefore,  provided there is an 

optimum irrigation level and crop varieties are chosen right 

«•M 
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it  is useful to  increase the mineral fertilizer dozage. 

The CMEA Standing    Commission    on Agriculture,  using 

ohe data supplied by the CMEA countries,  defined the  long 

term needs of agriculture  in mineral fertilizers,  both 

in quality and  the range. 

The CMEA Standing Comnission on Agriculture deems 

it necessary to pay attention to farther cooperation of 

the CMEA countries in the maintenance of a high    rate of 

mineral fertilizer consumption,and wider use of highly 

o omentrat ed and  composite fertilizers. 

Thus,  for example,  the  share of urea in the con- 

sumption of nitric fertilizers  in the CMEA countries made 

up  ^nly 1.5% in I960, whereas  it reached 11% in 1965,  and 

in the near future the target  is 17 to 13%.  The share of 

the  combined nitric fertilizers will reach 50% by 1975, 

whereas the sum total of concentrated and combined nitric 

fertilizers will be brought to 90-93%. The share of  com- 

bined phosphorus fertilizers will  increase to 80%. At 

the same time  some CMEA member-countries have completely 

abondoned the use of simple superphosphate in favour of 

concentrated superphosphate  (double or triple one) .The 

shape of combined(  potash-cnntainig fertilizers) shall 

mp.ke up around  70%. 

In order to determine the needs of agriculture in 

mineral fertilizer», the CMEA Standing Commission on 

Agriculture considered methods to determine the balance 

of basic nutrient substances in soils, and use of this data 
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for the purpose of rational application of mineral fetiliaers 

with regard to soil/climatic conditions. The Commission 

came to a conclusion that determination of the balnnco of 

basic nutrient elements in the soil together with other 

methods enables to determine the needs of agriculture in 

mineral fertilizers at a known level of crop yield. 

At the same time the CMEA Standing Commission on 

Agriculture recommended that while defining needs in 

mineral fertilizers, the results of international research 

in the field of agriculture should be used. This research 

is coordinated by the CMEA Standing Commi anion on Agricul- 

ture ,and its subjeot is entitled:"Norms and proportions of 

fertilizers and conditions of their use with regard to 

soil characteristics and prospects of fertiliser use In the 

CUBA countries". The basis fpr the above research was 

offered by a wide geographical network of field experiments 

on the use of mineral fertilizer in all the CMEA oountries, 

with different dozages used and thelfr economic effect 

defined. 

The OMBA Standing Commission on Agriculture recom- 

mended to the CMEA countries that while      studying 

the balance of nutrient substances in the soil special 

attention should be paid to accounting of the debit side 

of the balance, such as the loss of nutrient substnaces 

due to evaporation, washing away by water, water and wind 

erosion, irreversible and temporary fixation of nutrient 

JJ*ti-      - -  '—•-  -—      - ^^í^^^MM 
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subFtances, 1O3G in the course of th<> fertilizer use itself. 

These processes aro studied in the countries |by different 

methods, for example, in iisimetric research. The study of 

this  nonproductive losses of the debit sòde of the 

balance enables to work out r/ays to decrease those losses 

of nutrient substances to the nininum. In this connection 

the Commission recommended to the CMEA countries the 

following basic venues: 

- improvement of the range of mineral fertilizers 

with regard to soil/climatic conditions, and 

improvement of physical and chemical properties of 

fertilizers, definition of optimum dozage, 

times and methods of fertilizer use, conduct of 

chemical melioration, etc; 

- improvement of agrotechniques (choice of varieties 

and hybrids of agricultural crops responsiva to 

fertilizers, spacification of areas to be fertilis- 

ed with regard to fertilizer dozage, irrigation 

and drainage, improvement in the specialization 

of ffcxma and crop rotation in connection with 

growing fertilizer dosage, use of growth con- 

trols t> a«ricu]turfd P
ftst; and dl8«a*«8 control, and 

control of weeds, etc); 

- reduction of Ions of the nutrient substances due 

to washing nvmy t  water end wind » erosion. 
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-  irroro v^.iei.t    u   U-aaology   far  uso  of  fertilizers, 

reduction of   losses  in transportation,   handling, 

storage,   prejv.rat Urn and  use; 

Although when  -.a*int; a baiane«   of nutrirti:.   Sub- 

stances in agriculture  one  is facea  *_th a number  of 

difficulties, and  even convention?,   the method  of  the 

balance of    nutrient  substances presents a certain  intereet 

in determination of  fertilizer needs  in agriculture. 

To the credit  side of  the balance tht following 

source« of nutrient  substances in the  soil are attributed: 

- entry from        mineral and organic fertilisera» 

- entry from atmospheric precipitation; 

- entry resulting from weathering and mineralization 

in the soil; 

- entry of nitrogen by way of biological fixation! 

- entry together with seed and planting material«. 

When considering the credit aid« of the balance the 

properties    of soil are taken into account. In all  tha 

CÄEA countries there    is a regular reviewf wlth moTm 0T Ugf 

entire territorial coverage, of nutrient subatances 

aosimilated from soil.  Various forma and orfaniiationa of 

agrocheaical service have been established for tMi purpote 

Since the nitrogen content in all aoila of the 

CUBA countries is  low and the use of nitric fertiliaere ia 

there-fore has high efficiency, optima dosage     for UM 

of nitric fertilisera    la determined,as a rule, in the 
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Olia countriaa aot  DO tha  baaia    f  tna nltir.Mn baiaci. 

Uthi •°il»   *' *   "*»  ^*  >>aaia    f  fi#M • „p#riaan'.fi    „ltn 

aitrlc fertili?«        *ni-0   ,-.      *i.4-„     • ,   ufin.   tn#|p 

«conoaic  «ffidaacy.   ID  th« CHÍA  .«unir its   -   .^    iaTt bm%n 

iaraiopad or ara  bain« davalopad  production fune- M na of 

ralatioaa b.t»..D tha dotM# of t&.  a*, of nitrir-   fertilisers 

•ad tu« y!«la  of  Agricultural  crop« dapanding  on soil and 

cllaata coadltiaaa.  Tua daralopaant  of production   fXmctiona 

for baalc  typaa  of agricultural crop« anJ  caliti )iia la 

tna countriaa can aanrt aa a basi* for «pacific  plan on 

ta« uaa of aitrio   farti11 sarà. 

Ta« aac«««ary  initial dat..  tor  tr*aaa cai<-nations 

ara furnianad  la tha CMXA couatria«  by  tua agro- naalcal 

••rvica, particularly, by   ita faograpnieal niiwork  of 

outlata f«r caniuaUa* fiali «rpartawata. 

At praaast ta« OKKA ataadla« Ooamiation on a<çri- 

«ultur« aaa at art ad « rari«« «f pr«apr««alva atparlaaca of tat 

OBA eouatrlaa caiaad oa «coae-aatftMatleal «odeis    incorpori 

«lag tha uà« of computara    iataadad to d«f la« aatural 

aad aeeaoale aaodltloaa f©r dosa«« of ai'iMe f«rtui»«ra, 

fa*«« ealculatlaau cornati tuta «a laportaat eoaditiar< for 

d«r«loflaf r«a«aaaaadatloayi m tha u«a ©f far*illaar«   oa 

fanai. Ta« prodiaatlaa fuse t la*« darai o pad  u tha cou»triaa 

wita naard te gala« aad ««at« la fartUiaar ut« by taa 

n«ta«4   «f a«a>-llaa«r optlalaatlaa coaati;ute« taa      baa la 

f«r ragionai «X*trl»*%l«a of »Amarai familiari,  ««caua« 
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for each 'ioz¡t;e   cf  nitrir   fertilizer-   an ex;*** ted   mcrm« 

in the   crop y L • • L J   or  ,;;sin5!  un  ail   tn-«s   of  a rricul t irmi 

crops  in all  condition«  of production  ^*n b»  «AI eu]ate*. 

In order  to ^'.ubU.sh dosages for  phos^horu«, 

potash and magnesium fertilizers  in the  Cufia countriss the 

above method of nutrient   aubstancesu balance   is used, 

since  baslcly    one has  to  ooapensa-.e these  • i esenta 

assimilated  by  cropt,  or  iu3t  (with  regard  t<   sntry    >f 

xwtriwnt «ubatane»-:-   .rito  -oil   by other  #s.ys  be^d«-   r.n<,se 

entered with fértilíZ*TR ). 

In order   to d*»tarmine  the   ioaage   for  those 

fertilizer»,   there   is  also a possibility   to  develop an 

econono-m/xtheadfcical   model   based on  the   plant  requirements 

in nutrient  substances  and  the  study  of   »oil  cftarer>eristies 

Because of  the  importance of  tnesr tss*s,   wtucfe 

became ripe within the frame^rk of   intrs-OM^ cooperation 

and which are    be in,, solved  by  joint   affort    tha CUSA 

Standing Commission on sericulture attachai great   isport sace 

to agrochemical  service  in tha  CHÍA couatries and   laproTesea 

of ito activities. 

Ths Sferochemical  service «ss establishes: la the 

CMS* countries «alnly  in tha 50-ies to put late prsxtlee sf 

agricultural cheat rat i on scientific  sehei recente, 

provide governing    holies of *he countries eitfe n< 

dstt on the fertilizer n^md* of  tue co^Ätry»s soils %© 

used so a basi?* for planning of fertiliser prodjctioa» 
laport  or export,   etc. 
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* a  a» . VU ¿ri ta « h«   % • t i vf 

""•»»ai-:«!   «tudjr     f   i   w«,   balsas   «Xi   tn**rtfr*.    ¡..«M*      f 

a» ' ir Wlur«   «n<l   pr a^*»-1   r«^.i1   içr   •••*     f     uBintiaE   of 

A*   •   ~\..*t   -.n*   iuro« basic*1   a«"v    •     f   * n«   CMMA 

couat-i««   in-, .rporit,«*   «  naiwork   of   a*r-«or,«mi<;«l   «ta* lora, 

•bi?h  »r«    4.rki«r     (-«ratera   naaafsaftat   of  «p«f 1«! i ¿».i 

üspaj's*nts  •t.t.»cï»<i  *.o »in i«trisa  of  m,   n» «md 

pisoai  undar   a^isr.tirif  vul  «•tho-1îr«l   «^.«f/ii, ,n  0f 

rsssarefi  institut.««. 

7b«  basic   tait   .f   ta« agro-chsaicti   «*r*;js  i« to 

fudj  «jatsasticsiij  *,¿   tft«  agricultura;   lanas   >f   *b« 

emjatry    »lt&  tu«  pirpoa«   ,f   iaflAlmç  basic nut-iaa* 

vmaataaess 8oit«Qt,   ta« ac i i4 ny of «ai  aod   jtbsr agro- 

ebaalcal  par aas t s r a,  and   ,f   ist« also  ih« ilcro«,iM&ti 

c oat«at. fhss« stud Isa ar«  coaduetad   La tbs OsliA c-uyatriaa 

dspsadiag oa tbs  1st «as il i osti©© of  product loo ax, o vera«« 

firm ysax«.   un tb« baais of  «oil   wt^dlaa «gru-cbsalcal eaarts 

aaâ diacraa«  sr« »criad out for agrie**! turai  prastiss, us la« 

«àlea issai  sfroc-cà«al«t«    dsftas fsrtllli«r  r«^ulras«iit« 

sad *bs asan  *or ua« of fsrtUlssra  la r« isti sa t© tais 

mr tbst srof  oa csrtala fislds. Í«c«Btlj *tm CHBá    couatrlas 

start ad t® ds-r«l©p racosaaadatlaaa oa tb« ,»,-•   ,f fartlllaars 

sa sa parat« fíales sa tas basis of sa oas-asiasas Usai aodsla 

tMsrperatiac «^avatar» iaatal  ad tt «*r .cbasUaal 

statlsas. 
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in  mÊkHj   of   r am   Zm.áA   r- nun'.i i«s      fi*»   %^T •    nn«^ a. 

•trrirt   ha &  •• *»ntr*l i»a»l   n<> t#orH    -f   • ••otl«-**    f ¡r      »n . .<•;- 

t inn   » ì*i1   «^-«tniiíi.t1-   /.tîi   f «rt, i i i i*?r - .    tn   -   m-    lt>.  A 

countries    >*^i«.i«>   ':*• *.t>   iii   th*   /••«  '»f       ann«?r^l      -M '. i - 

lis*»r»,   t,ñ#   -ir'.rfx. ùr-Bs; «I   »«rvica   peri  .i ».->       »nw    >t,i^r 

f une f, ion»,   ftiich   ««*  f"iMlií«r  an.'   líalas  W-M^»!      ^n        ;, 

to<id«r   ]uai i tj   »on'.toi,   «te. 

A   a»*   tri**««*   lu   *>*»iiv    i«v«S a,#i   -l'-hiii   Mv 

t'raajaaor*   of   f.ha   -iitWA   -..tA/id irw?,   /oaal«Mor¡   on   v,n :   MUIP, 

•Ili eu   n  ariteli ani:  "Tf¡;Urv,  of   ',¿n-¡ii   f   r** ili?   ¡', 

p*rt l«*ul«rljr,   of   n#w <-o«btna<i  «nd   -ifjr«i,t.r%t^i  f ntu*, 

ijrclMJin,,  th#»  définition  of   »< onora ir   «»ft ,    ;-nu   of    tti   ir 

uaa)",Tha aiparira<-nts *T9   ooeductad   tn   tba 

faocraphieal   fia%worfc  of   e%tla%a  "or   ft«» M  aipartn anta, 

• •fabltthaé  by   *r*«t  tçro«o**iiiira i   «arnica   of   tha  r: ¡ZA 

•owrtrtat, 

A afcuéjr  *•• coaduetad  of  th<    ini 1 i^m t  <«t   tûe   i/p*? 

of  aoil   on th«   procaas of  dl»lnt#içration  of  ur«#i,   and 

©f   tn*  affaci  of   various   sioal^  act tin«,   olirle  fart i- 

llsars  of  tna  %;?y of  urea  comianaate^  with alaehjd#s  on 

th* yiald of   -•,!'*   ultur<..l   cru,»,   .<"   -as   # itah* is'-iadl   that 

Wt-fsrttlliars  with th«  uxaa coodacsata contadi  aftan 

«••4 for  aistar  »fasafc,  aspactallj  for  variati«» which 

ra^vira »ora  nitrogaa  IB  iba  sacoad   part   of   va&atativ-« 

ftarioa,  jlsìé  &#tt«r        ramili* fapicmi   ta«tin* of 

eoau>L**d faritiisars of  tüa  I«, IF ano  H .A  typ«    ?ra 

•«yrrta*j  out.   1%   ama aatablitòatì tnst   out  of   ',h#  TITIOW 
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for«» of   pftoaphorua  fart i litara,  •   part icuí nr\ v 

äfftet  »a* ragi*t«irad  *ith rt^ptct   to am^ni-a  \-.' 

and oaleiu« poiyaataptios;?^»,». 

Bt§ *on   i*     bain^ ronducttd njm  or  tto   ;« ; 

of MAitrts  to raailaa  '-ovoljtad,   ptiaaa«,   l .-r  » - • *•. -•. 

profraJHM  of  furti»ar  ait«nUoo and   Inprov^r^nt    f   .ntrs- 

CUA eooparatioa mtmi  d*v*l ?paaiit  of   thfc   social IA».    "^r.r- 

mic  lBta|^ra%ioB.  A cooiidarabla part of   ttls  îT-^raajn« 

previaaa for c&aalsatlor  of aiçricuAiara,   i*u.luata*, Mia 

product i oa asá conavjaption of tlaaral  farti! ii-¡r«,   *, . .h 

la rafardad «a a  basic  factor  of  fart »tar   .rtt.*a«i* tcv. i m  cf 

agricultural  production. 

Tha  CMXa OtandLo« Coallas ion  on  A,    i   ^     r-  r-**   h#»#- 

darai opta* »aaaaraa  on %tm aipaaalcm and   laac^ii«    of 

itra-OBU cooparttiofi  La  t&a  fialu    f   « :• .  r.»   fie 

aad technological   ra*a4rcù, valla  pa.yln*,  paralo ->r 

attantioa to vir loua a;pacta la  tlwr  jaa  of na« t*», »a    f 

alaaral  fart ill »ara,   aspasiallj of  3u«tiaa3 »nu   concat tra t«4 

typ«. 






